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JOHN
RATHBONE

OLIVER
HE Management of the Witness 

takes pleasure in announcing 
Dr. John Rathbone Oliver, 

famed psychiatrist and clergyman 
as a member of the editorial staff 
of the paper. Dr. Oliver’s articles 
will appear regularly every other 

week, commencing with the issue 
of September 19th. Another feature 

which we are happy to announce 
is an Answer to Questions depart
ment, to be conducted by the Rev. 

Professor Clement Rogers of Lon
don University. A  more detailed 
announcement of plans for the 
coming year will be found oi 

page eight.
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T o w «  Chimes Played From Electric 
Keyboard at Organ 

Church Bells — Peals
McShane Bell Foundry Co.

Balti more. Md.

V estm ents
For the Clergy and Choir. 
Altar linenB. embroideries, 
clerical and lay tailoring. 
Materials cut to measure 
and stamped for others to 
■work.

J. M. HALL, Inc.
174 Madison Avenue 

Bet. 88rd & 84th Sts., N.Y.

T R O Y , N.Y. and
220 BROADW AY. NY. CITY.
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GflNEELY&C©,
B E L L S
WATERVLIET.
CHURCH BELLS, CHIMES AND PEALS 

Unequaled Musical Qualities

ST. HILDA GUILD, Inc.
131 E. 47th St., New York 

CHURCH VESTMENTS 
ECCLESIASTICAL EMBROIDERY 

Conferences with reference: to the adornment 
of churches

Telephone Vanderbilt 8761

D E A G A N
T O W E R .  C H I M E S

A hymnal program in the morning, old favorites 
down*_ curfew at night—the sweet, lingering, 

eageriy-awaited voice from 
the belfry that brings 
new prestige and in
fluence to the 
Church.

The press 
I  o f a button, 

or the setting of 
Master Clock, Alls 

the air With the most in
spiring music in Christen

dom. A living tribute—the Me
morial Sublime. Price, $iS75 up. Literature on i 
J. C. DEAGAN, Inc., 161 Deagan Building,

AUSTIN ORGAN CO.
Hartford, Conn.

Designers and BuildersOf
P I P E  O R G A N S
noted for their superior tonal 

qualities and mechanical reliability
Correspondence Solicited

CHURCH VESTMENTS
Cassocks, Surplices, Stoles, Em
broideries, Silks, Cloths, Fringes 

CLERICAL SUITS 
Hats, Rabats, Collars 

Specialists in Church vestments 
and Embroideries for half a 

century.

COX SONS & VINING
131-133 E. 23rd St. New York

^  R.GEISSLER.INCr*
56 W. 8 Ml STREET, NEW YORK.N.Y.

Ghurrh furnishings
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MARBLE-BRASS • SILVER [“ 11" !
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WIPPE LL’
¿’•COMPANY-115

E X E T E H L " Cathedra! Hard. 
MANCHESTER, ~S2 Victoria St 

L0ND0hT~Duncannon St VC&.

Craftsmen
in

Wood,Stone 
Metal, Glass 
Sculpture 
Embroidem

Designs and 
Inclusive estimates 
seat on application

Heaton, Butler & Bayne 
J&fatnrii (SSIaafi Artiata
By appointment to the late 

KING EDWARD VII.

Stained Glass Windows 
Memorial Brasses, Etc.

Designs and Estimates

Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(N. Y .). Ltd.,

French Building
661 FIFTH AVE. NEW YOKK
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W hat Difference Does God Make?
By

REV. GEORGE CRAIG STEW ART

I AM  quite clear in my own mind that to believe in 
God, even in the Triune God of Christianity is not 

enough. Theology is not enough. W e must have re
ligion. A  creed is not enough W e must have faith. 
God is not a formula to be copied, but a friend and 
father to be loved. God is not an idea, but a com
panion. God is not a mathematical formula to be 
worked out, but a power in the life to be applied.

There was consternation in Jerusalem. For days 
ugly rumours were abroad. The Assyrian was just 
to the north. It looked as if the Jews were in for an 
invasion. And then the panting refugees began to 
arrive with hideous stories of what was happening be
yond the horizon yonder. Now and then a straggler 
barely escaped with his life clamoring at the gate: 
Let me in ! Let me in ! and the postern was grudgingly 
opened and slammed shut again. Inside the people 
gathered at the walls and stood staring north where a 
long line of fire, the fire of burning homesteads, crept 
nearer and nearer as blaze after blaze shot up: the 
women’s fingers twitched at their lips, though their 
eyes were tearless; the men spoke low with f ear knock
ing at their hearts: A  few more miles, and God help 
us! Everywhere was confusion, consternation, and 
despair.

But among the crowds walked a man calm and cool 
and unafraid. His name was Isaiah. Life had taught 
him to know God and to trust him. “Aren’t you 
forgetting 'God?”  he asked the scared and shudder
ing groups “ He is near. He is our refuge and our
strength. Even yet He will save us.”  And you will
remember that He did save them. You remember 
how Sennacherib’s hosts swept with a pestilence as 
they lay before the city, were turned back. It was
like the saving o f Paris at the first battle o f the
Marne. “ By the same way that he came by the same 
way he shall return and shall not come into the city, 
saith the Lord.”  And out of that experience came 
the psalm:

“ God is our refuge and strength: we find him 
near: we shall not fear!”  Or as the Scotch version 
saith, “ God is our tryste and stooping help in 
streets,— richt nar is he!”

Sing it, says the rubric at the top of the psalm, sing 
it upon alamoth,— upon the soprano notes upon the 
high pitched trumpets.

That is the difference that religion makes in a life. 
The opposite o f faith is not skepticism so' much as 
fear. Fear is skepticism. Courage comes from faith. 
Faith is the deepest spring of cool brave serene minds.

“ Courage is armor a blind man wears,
A  caloused scar of outlived despairs,

Courage is Fear that has said its prayers.”

Jesus teaches us that. It is one of His great gifts. 
It is His last supreme gift.

“ I haven’t much to leave with you,”  He says, with 
a smile,— “but there is one thing which I have and 
which I will give you; something that will keep you 
steady and lift you above anxiety and worry and 
make you a rallying point for others who have grown 
frightened at life,— Peace I leave with you; my peace 
I give unto you. Not as the world giveth give I unto 
you. Let not your hearts be troubled neither let them 
be afraid!”

How irreligious people manage I don’t know. Yes 
I do. They are religious down at the depths too. 
They are not Church going; they giggle their silly 
way, or sneer their way, or bluff their way through 
life, and for religion they have only dim rumours of 
faith blown to them from their fathers’ time. Then 
crash comes the blow, and then, then, then their 
hands reach out clutching at spars and broken pieces 
of faith still floating on the waters of their minds 
and somehow often they get hold of God for the first 
time.

“ Some may perchance with strange surmise
Have blundered into Paradise.
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In vastly dusk of life abroad 
They fondly thought to err from God,
Nor knew the circle that they trod;
And wandering all the night about 
Found them at dawn where they set out.
Death dawned. Heaven lay in prospect wide 
Do they are standing by His side.”

I know it shouldn’t be so. To neglect 'God in days 
of prosperity, to turn to him only in adversity is 
shabby. To make of him a kind of umbrella for rainy 
days is unworthy. And yet we are such little chil
dren, I think He understands. W e are like bad little 
boys taken sick; then, all independence vanished, all 
cocksureness gone, calling for mother and wanting 
above everything else her comforting arms about us. 
The strange thing is a mother loves that, and I sus
pect“ the Father loves it too.

On the other hand I know religion, with a good 
many people, is a fair weather affair. A  little rain 
and it runs: a little strain and it snaps. I always 
suspect the people who call themselves optimists; the 
people whose one and only psalm is “ Pack up your 
troubles in your old kit bag and smile.”  Dean Inge 
says an optimist always makes him think o f a broken 
barometer that is stuck at “ Fair and clear!”  Our Lord 
told a story of two men who lived in the same 
village and went to the same synagogue and sat in 
the same pew, and shared in the same service; one 
day a tremendous gale ¡blew into their lives, a fear
some storm. With one, everything collapsed. He 
had built on sand and in the day of need all went. 
The other came through the gale buffeted but tri
umphant. He had built on a rock.

You have faced, many of you, troubles, dark days 
when there seemed no way out, and you have reached 
out to God for help. Has he failed you? When Ma- 
hommed felt death drawing near he faced the people 
and asked if he owed anything to anyone. “Yes, three 
cows that you once borrowed to give away,” a voice 
cried. “ Let them be paid! Any one else?”  he asked, 
and there was a long silence. “ Have I failed any in 
my duty to you?”  And they answered with a great 
shout, “ N o !”  So God faces you and asks, “When have 
I failed you? What have you lacked?” “ Lacked,”  
you say, “ My life has lacked much of good, of pros
perity, of happiness,”  and then He presses the ques
tion till our own wilfullness stands out and our own 
miserable failure to cooperate with Him. I have failed 
O Lord,— not Thou!

“ I could see God tonight 
I f my heart were right,
If all the rubbish of my soul 
Were cleared away, my being whole;
My breast would thrill in glad surprise 
At all the wonder in my eyes—

Tonight.

I f only my dull heart were right
I could see God tonight
And in the radiance of his face

I’d flame with light and fill this place 
With glory, and the world would know 
How God meets man down here below,—  
Tonight
If I were right.”

Trust Him therefore for the future. There are 
breakers ahead,— disappointments, sorrows, sickness, 
yes, and death; but there is also and above all else 
God,— Jesus—the Divine upholding presence.

In the National Gallery there is a picture of Christ 
/hanging on the cross in dense darkness, and at first 
that is all one sees. But as one peers into the back
ground there stands another with hands supporting 
Christ’s head and a face somehow beyond Christ’s 
face, yes and it is full of agony too and love.
Hold on bravely then ! Open your Chaucer !

“ Here is no home! Here is but wilderness.
Forth Pilgrim forth! Up beast out of thy stall,— 
Know thy country, look up, thank God for all 
Hold the high way and let thy spirit lead 
And truth shall thee deliver: there is no dread.”

“ Therefore will we not fear though the earth be 
removed and the mountains be carried into the midst 
of the sea though the waters roar and are troubled and 
the mountains shake with the swelling thereof. The 
Lord of Hosts is with us, the God of Jacob— and of 
Jesus—is our refuge!”

Child Marriages
By

BELLE D BOYSON 
Professor at the University o f Cincinnati

WITH  the exception of Wisconsin our states have 
done little or nothing to safeguard our young 

people against unions with those mentally and physi
cally unfit for successful family life. Has the Church 
no responsibility here? The Episcopal clergy are out
standing in their refusal to join in marriage absolute
ly unfit persons. They should be congratulated on 
their position in this respect. However, when a couple 
have come to the point of securing a license and pre
senting it to the clergyman, the refusal of one minister 
to unite them only results in their going to one with 
a lower standard of responsibility or to the civil author
ities. The marriage is not prevented in the majority 
of cases, although the union is obviously destined to 
end in the divorce court or spell suffering, both physi
cal and mental, to one or both partners and more tragi
cally for the handicapped offsprings. Few of our 
young people are equipped with the facts which will 
put them in a position to judge intelligently regarding 
the dangers of transmissible physical and mental taints 
which should be avoided when they are considering a 
possible life partner. It is too late to leave this prob
lem until the marriage license has been secured. If 
the parents fail to see that their young people are in 
possession of this information, might not the Church
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make another real contribution to family life by assum
ing responsibility for education in this field?

From the ranks o f the unchurched come some of the 
most pitiful cases of parental failures and domestic 
breakdowns. Only the state can prevent such through 
the enactment o f better laws and, what is still more 
needed, more conscientious and intelligent administra
tion) of the laws we now have. Inadequate legislation 
and, more often, lax administration of the laws make 
possible the union o f those who are obviously physi
cally and mentally unfit for parenthood and its respon
sibility. Child marriage is also a serious problem with 
us. There are twelve states in the Union today which 
legalize the marriage of ¡girls only twelve years o f age. 
In most o f our states it is necessary to have docu
mentary proof of age to secure a working certificate 
or a license drive an automobile. However, in most 
states, those who are responsible for the issuance of 
marriage licenses simply take the word of the inter
ested parties regarding the age of the participants. 
Evidently we think it a more difficult job to guide an 
automobile through the streets than it is to steer a 
family through life successfully.

The Church needs to safeguard its own but has it 
no responsibility to aid in the protection of those who 
persist in remaining outside o f its doors ? Its leaders, 
clergymen and laymen, can do much to arouse public 
opinion and active interest in the better administration 
of the laws on our statute books and to prepare public 
opinion for better legislation on the subject of mar
riage. Those who have made the closest study of the 
subject tell us that, splendid as it sounds in theory, 
a uniform marriage law would complicate rather than 
solve the problem. The Eighteenth Amendment has 
brought to our attention the difficulties in the enforce
ment of a measure which does not have the unqualified 
support of pûblic opinion. Variations in customs and 
standards in regard to marriage in the United States 
today are too great to expect any measure o f success 
in the enforcement of uniform marriage and divorce 
laws. A  period of education and awakening of public 
conscience on the subject must come first. The Church 
can well be found in the vanguard of this movement 
and it can make a real contribution to family life by 
assuming such leadership.

Hearts and Spades
By

CAPTAIN B. F. M OUNTFORD
Head o f the American Church Army

BILL  SPOFFORD urges that readers of T h e  
W itn ess  are asking that “ Hearts and Spades”  

shall be resumed. I f the writer can make some slight 
contribution to Piety and Progress in the lives of “The 
Witness”  constituency he gladly resumes his writing.

W e live in a good day—a day when men expect the 
Church to deliver the goods.

W e are not unconscious of the menace of this get- 
rich, pleasure-seeking age; yet these are not the only 
characteristics being manifested by our neighbors to
day.

There is, for instance, a significant absence of in
fidelity, and the sceptic is almost silent, in our streets, 
(though we sometimes meet him in clerical attire in 
the pulpit).

Squander-mania and the passion for pleasure may 
indeed bespeak an unrest of soul, a craving for satis
faction, which in its best light is a widespread and 
eager desire in the human heart for 'God and con
stitutes a magnificent opportunity for Evangelism on 
the part o f the Church of Christ.

All things considered we live in a good day, and the 
writer lines up with those who are looking for, and 
expecting, a manifestation of the converting grace of 
God on a wide scale.

History is a succession o f Divine Crusades and we 
think another Spiritual Invasion is approaching the 
Church.

There are things a-plenty to give concern but are 
we wise to dwell only upon them? W e are not Defeat
ists.

It requires but a glance back at other days and 
compare them with the position and condition of the 
Church today, to cause us to lift up our heads and take 
courage and work on, while it is yet day.

Recall, for instance, the word of the famous lawyer, 
Blackstone who had heard every preacher of note in 
London, but had not heard one discourse which had 
more Christianity in it than the writings of Cicero, 
or from which he could have learned whether the 
preacher were a follower of Confucius,' Mahomet or 
Christ. That cannot be said o f our clergy today.

The Journal of a Bishop of Carlile o f the eighteenth 
century is full o f entries like the following:— “The 
Church at . . .  . looked more like a pig-stye than ye 
House o f God.”  Of one church he wrote—“ The roof 
is miserably shattered and broken. Not one pane of 
glass in any o f the windows. No flooring. No seats. 
No reading desk. They happened to bring a corpse to 
be buried, according to the custom of the place, with
out any service, whilst we were there. I desired my 
chaplain to officiate but he could only find some few 
scraps of a Prayer-Book, and a torn Bible of the old 
translation. There was no surplice to be found, nor 
did any such thing ever belong to this church. One 
person told us that sometimes on Easter Day the par
son had brought a surplice with him, had administered 
ye Sacrament in it; but even that ordinance was most 
commonly celebrated without one.”

O f the clergy of that period, Thomas Carlile used 
his bitter phrase, “ Soul extinct; stomach well alive.”

History is a succession of Divine Crusades and it 
was into such conditions that Whitfield and the Wes
leys were thrust. W e find ourselves in a better day, 
but it remains perennially true that the Church or In
dividual that lacks piety lacks power too.
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L et’s Know
By

BISHOP W ILSON  
Q uakers

THE QUAKERS, as we know them today, are a 
wholesome, helpful people, quietly going their 

own modest way, living among themselves so far as 
their religion is concerned, making little or no effort 
to add to their numbers, and recipients of the kindly 
good will of the public at large. All of which leads 
one to wonder why they were persecuted and im
prisoned in England a couple of centuries ago and 
why they were even more bitterly abused by the liberty- 
loving Puritans in this country.

The truth is that the Quakers were not always the 
same gentle, friendly people they are today. Officially 
they are known as the Society of Friends though at 
one time they called themselves “ Children of Truth” 
or “ Children of Light.”  Just how the name “ Quakers” 
came to be attached to them is a matter of some un
certainty. George Fox, the founder of the movement, 
says that they were so dubbed by a justice named 
Bennett in England because he (F ox) had warned the 
magistrates that they would “ tremble at the word of 
the Lord.”  It is not unlikely however, that the name 
was even more descriptive, like that of the Shakers. 
W e know that the original followers of George Fox 
indulged in great emotional excitement during their 
meetings, accompanied by many strange physical con
tortions. One of them, named William Simpson, took 
his cue from Jeremiah’s habit o f illustrating his teach
ing by acting only he far outdid the Old Testament 
prophet. Simpson insisted on parading around in a 
state of sheer nakedness as a public sign that God 
would “ strip” Oliver Cromwell of his power. This, 
of course, was not exactly conducive to kindly treat
ment from the authorities who were interested in pre
serving some degree of decorum in the community. 
In a milder way Fox himself did some strange things, 
like walking up and down the streets of Litchfield 
shouting with all of his lungs “W oe to the bloody city 
of Litchfield”—a habit which the local citizens prob
ably did not appreciate any too much.

These early Quakers wore strange clothes, declined 
to address anyone by a title, and insisted on keeping 
their hats on even in the royal presence. These were 
small matters but irritating. In those days there were 
“ church rates” or taxes levied both in England and 
New England which the Quakers persistently refused 
to pay. They objected to a priesthood and contracted 
marriages among themselves without benefit of clergy. 
They made it the more difficult for themselves to ob
tain justice in the courts by declining to take an oath 
under any circumstances. And in all this they were 
fearfully aggressive. They sent out their teachers and 
preachers in every direction to propagate their ideas 
until they were little short of a nuisance. They sent 
a missionary to convert the Pope and another one to 
convert the Turkish sultan.

Fortunately in these days nobody really approved of 
religious persecution even when people become ab
surdly fanatical over their own religious opinions. 
But at least it was not a question, two centuries ago, of 
rigidly orthodox persons cruelly badgering humble 
folk who preferred to exercise their religious procliv
ities in strange but harmless ways. Any minority has 
a perfect right to hold their convictions just as fast 
as they may desire but the public at large does ask 
them to be reasonable.

Notes on Worship
By

IRW IN  ST. JOHN TUCKER 
T h e  P icture  of Jesus

A M AN who knew nothing o f the doctrine of God 
would, as we saw recently, gain from the words 

of the liturgy, without any sermon, a very definite 
idea of a Being almighty, merciful, everliving, present 
in the church with his worshipers, who believe that 
by knowledge of Him they can win a share in his 
own everlasting life.

He would note one thing further; that coupled 
with the name o f this God was another name, that 
of Jesus Christ] As every prayer opens with the 
name of God, almost everyone closes with the name 
of Jesus.

This would first strike his attention in the opening 
sentences. One of them is “ Grace be unto you, and 
peace from God our Father and from the Lord 
Jesus Christ.” According to the season o f the year 
he would hear other bits of reference to this same 
Lord Jesus in the sentences.

In the general confession, said by all the worship
ers, he would hear this Name brought forward as 
the reason for expecting mercy from the Most Mer
ciful Father:

“According to Thy promises declared unto man
kind through Christ Jesus our Lord, and grant, O 
most merciful Father, for his sake, that we may 
hereafter live a godly righteous and sober life.”

The Te Deum, part hymn and part creed, contains 
a brief recital of the work of Jesus. In it we hear 
more of the Person in whose name our prayers are 
offered. He is not only a splendid ethical Teacher, 
a hero who sacrificed his life for his cause. He is 
far more. We are told that he was pre-existent, the 
everlasting Son of the eternal Father, and deliberately 
undertook birth and crucifixion for a set and well 
understood purpose:

“ Thou art the King of Glory, O  Christ. . .  Thou 
art the everlasting Son of the Father. When thou 
tookest upon thee to deliver man, Thou didst humble 
thyself to be born of a virgin. When thou hadst 
overcome the sharpness of death thou didst open the 
kingdom of heaven to all believers. W e believe that 
Thou shalt come to be our judge; we therefore pray
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Thee help Thy servants whom Thou hast redeemed 
with Thy precious blood .. . ”

In the New Testament lesson we hear more about 
Him. In the creed another short summary of His 
life amplifies that given in the Te Deum. W e are 
told the name of His mother, the manner o f His 
birth, the, manner o f His death,; the name of the 
governor who signed His death warrant. W e hear of 
His resurrection, of His ascension, and once again 
the note of Judgment is sounded:

“Jesus Christ, His only Son our Lord; conceived 
by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary: suf
fered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead and 
buried; the third day he rose again from the dead; 
He ascended into heaven and sitteth on the right hand 
of God the Father Almighty; thence He shall come 
to judge the living and the dead.. . ”

But He is not only referred to as judge. Even 
more constantly He is called Defender:

“ For the honor of our advocate and mediator, Jesus 
Christ.. .our only Mediator and Redeemer.. .our only 
Mediator and Advocate.. . ”

The Litany may be said, either alone or in con
nection with any other form of worship. In it the 
double nature of this Jesus is stressed again and again, 
with details of His death:

“ O God the Son, Redeemer o f the world, have 
mercy upon us. .  . By the mystery of Thy Holy Incar
nation; by Thy holy nativity and circumcision; by 
Thy Baptism, fasting and temptation.. .by Thine 
agony and bloody sweat; by Thy 'cross and passion; 
by Thy precious death and burial; by Thy glorious 
resurrection and ascension, and by the coming of the 
Holy Ghost.. .

Son of God, we beseech Thee to hear us; O Lamb 
of God Who takest away the sin of the w orld.. .  
O  Son of David have mercy upon u s . . . ”

In the Holy Communion bits of His teaching are 
given in direct quotation:

“ Hear also what our Lord Jesus Christ saith; thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God. . .  and thy neighbor as 
thyself. . . ”

“ It is more blessed to give than to receive.. . ”  
“ Come unto Me all ye that travail and are heavy 

laden. . . ”
“ So God loved the world that He gave His only 

begotten -Son, that all that believeth in Him should 
not perish.. . ”

And in the canon of consecration His words of 
insitution are repeated, with the repetition of His acts: 

“ On the night in which He was betrayed, He took 
bread.. .This is My body .. .Likewise after supper 
He took the cu p .. .This is My b lood .. . ”

Thereafter the sacred Name recure almost con
tinuously; twelve times at least until the blessing.

In the office of Baptism the Name of Jesus recurs 
almost as often; and His words are quoted constantly: 

“Ask and ye shall have; seek and ye shall find; 
knock and it shall be opened unto you ...Su ffer the 
little children to come unto Me and forbid them not; 
for of such is the kingdom of G od .. . ”

“ Did shed out of His most precious side both 
water and blood. . .  So, teach all nations, and baptize 
them...

These hints, references and quotations are not hap
hazard. They build up a picture o f the character and 
life of Jesus Christ majestic, compelling and beau
tiful. They summarize all that is known of Him both 
by the record in the scriptures and by personal ex
perience. Every act of worship, whether Daily 
Prayer, Litany or Holy Communion, closes with a 
self-dedication, or with a mystical prayer for absorp
tion into this gracious personality. In Daily Prayer 
we say:

“ W e bless Thee for Thine inestimable love in the 
redemption of the world by our Lord Jesus Christ 
...that we show forth Thy praise.. .by giving up 
ourselves to Thy service and walking before Thee 
in holiness and righteousness all our lives, through 
Jesus Christ Our L o r d .. .”  , u

In the Holy Communion:
“ That we may evermore dwell in Him, and He 

in us. . . ”
“ Be filled with Thy grace and heavenly benediction, 

and made one body with Him, that he may dwell 
in us and we in H im . . . ”

“ W e are very members incorporate in the mystical 
body o f Thy S on . . . ”

So far from being a random collection of texts 
and quotations, therefore, the forms o f worship, 
whether Daily Prayer or Holy Communion, are defin
ite processes of spiritual change. /Therein they differ 
from the monkish offices and from “ free prayer” .

They are spiritual alchemy, aimed at transmuting 
the souls and bodies o f the worshippers into some
thing else, higher and more splendid, by a certain 
definite means.

Heroes of the Faith
O rigen

ORIGEN, born somewhere about A. D. 185, and, 
it is supposed, in Alexandria, was a zealous 

student of Greek philosophy, excelling as an exegete 
and teacher of Christianity. He made his home in 
Caesarea till, in A. D. 250, in the Decian persecution, 
he was imprisoned and tortured, but escaped martyr
dom. He died broken in body, A. D. 254.

Unlike Augustine, who was the son of a heathen 
father, Origen Adamantinus was the son o f a martyr, 
and a Christian from his birth.

From his early boyhood Origen bore a character 
on which not even the most virulent of his enemies 
could fix any stain. He was singularly pure and 
noble; and his intellectual gifts were as remarkable 
as his moral qualities. Epiphanius says that his writ
ings, large and small, amounted to 6,000 volumes. He 
was, by general admission, the greatest, in almost 
every respect, of all the great Christian teachers of 
the first three Christian centuries.
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N ews of the Episcopal Church

HpHERE is little that we can add 
to the announcement on the cover 

page of this number. Dr. John Rath- 
bone Oliver is known throughout the 
world as the author of the great 
books, Fear, and the novel, Victim and 
Victor, which was judged the great
est American novel of 1928. Dr. 
Oliver is a psychiatrist connected 
with Johns Hopkins University, Bal
timore, and is also a clergyman of 
the Episcopal Church. He is to write 
regularly for The W itness, every 
other week, the first article appear
ing in our issue of September 19th.

Another feature which we are most 
happy to announce is an Answers 
to Questions department to be con
ducted ¡by the (Rev. Professor Clement 
Rogers, of London University. Pro
fessor Rogers has gained fame by 
going to Hyde Park, London, each 
Sunday and there answering ques
tions on religion and Christianity 
put to him by the hundreds of people 
who gather about his platform. 
Questions sent to the editorial office 
of T he W itness in New York will 
be submitted to Professor Rogers 
and will ibe answered in his depart
ment in the earliest possible issue. 
It is his plan to ¡give brief answer 
to each question, and thus in no way 
conflict with Bishop Wilson’s column 
Let’s Know where the questions de
manding more detailed replies will 
receive attention.

As was announced last week we 
now have in our possession a series 
of articles by the late Rev. G. A. 
Studldert-Rennedy, written just be
fore his death last ¡Spring, which 
have never before been published in 
this country. We are planning to 
give you one of his articles each 
month throughout the Fall and 
Winter.

Later in the year we are to have 
a number of articles by Bishop Mc
Connell of the Methodist Church. 
The Woman’s Auxiliary has selected 
for study this year Basil Mathew’s 
Roads to the City of God, which is 
a graphically written account of the 
Jerusalem Conference. Those of you 
who have read this ¡book know that 
Bishop McConnell was one of the
outstanding ,̂ leaders there. In his
articles for The W itness he will
write of his impressions of the Con
ference and what he considers to 
have been its most significant accom
plishments. It is our hope that lead
ers of study groups mayj use the 
issues of the paper containing these 
articles to suppliment the text-book.

In addition to these new features 
there will be of course the usual 
articles by our associate editors.

Edited by
WILLIAM B. SPOFFORD

Captain Mountford !s already back 
with his popular Hearts and ¿Spades, 
Dr. Atwater’s Cheerful Confidences is 
to appear regularly in a week or 
two, Bishop Wilson, busy as he is 
with his new diocese, is to continue 
with Let’s Know, and our chief, 
Bishop Johnson, will present his edi
torial, and there will be articles by 
the Rev. George Craig Stewart and 
the Rev. S. M. ¡Shoemaker Jr., and a 
series on the New Prayer Book by 
Rev. Irwin 'St. John Tucker.

It is our hope that you will be 
so impressed with this announcement 
that you will promptly send in your 
order for a Bundle. Under the Bundle 
Plan ten or more copies are sent to 
one address. These papers are sold 
at the Church on 'Sunday at five cents 
a copy. We then bill you quarterly 
at three cents a copy, thus allowing 
sufficient margin for the boy, girl or 
organization handling the papers. We 
urge you to place your order at once 
—just a postal card with your name 
and address and the number of 
copies desired, and your bundle will 
start with the issue of September 
19th which is to contain the first of 
Dr. Oliver’s articles. The manage
ment of The W itness has never 
wailed a great deal about the prob
lem of circulation. After all there 
is a great deal of reading to be done 
these days so that those of us run
ning Church papers can expect only 
the really interested Ghurch families 
to subscribe. ¡But we do feel that 
the number of really interested 
Church families could be consider
ably increased if a real effort was 
made to induce them to take a Church 
weekly where they will have pre
sented to them articles by able writ
ers and a brief review of the Church 
news. We are not tooting our own 
horn over much when we say that 
this announcement for 1929-1930 
would be difficult to equal in the most 
highly priced magazines. Ylet the 
cost under the Bundle Plan is but 
three cents a copy, an amount which 
barely pays the printing cost. We 
would like to double our circulation 
before the end of the year. Rectors 
are in the ¡best position to help since 
a word from them and a boy, girl 
or parish organization will agree to 
handle a Bundle each week. If in 
addition to doing this if he will occa
sionally speak of the paper in his 
announcements, with stress on some 
article he considers particularly 
worthwhile, there will be little diffi
culty in disposing of the copies.

Lay people who read this an
nouncement can help very much by 
urging their rectors to adopt the

Bundle Plan and iby calling the at
tention of their Church friends to 
the paper,— maybe those who have 
a spare two dollars will want to 
subscribe for a friend.

In any case if we all ido just a bit 
there ought to be a very substantial 
increase in circulation during the 
next month or two, to the benefit, 
we hope, of us all. We will keep 
you informed as to our progress. A 
form for the ordering of a Bundle is 
printed on, page nine of this issue— 
won’t you start us off by filling it 
out and mailing it today? Thanks. 

* * *
Well known Church leaders from 

throughout the country are listed on 
the program of the National Junior 
Convention of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew, (being held over this week
end at Hobart College, Geneva, New 
York. Spiritual growth will be the 
keynote of the gathering, which is a 
new venture of the Brotherhood, 
planned for the benefit of all boys 
and young men of the Church.

The Rt. Rev. David L. Ferris, 
Bishop of Western New York; the 
Rt. Rev. Campbell Gray, Bishop of 
Northern Indiana; the Hon. Charles 
H. Tuttle, U. ¡S. District Attorney at 
Albany, N. Y.; the Rev. Gordon M. 
Reese, Vicksburg, Tenn.; the Rev. C. 
Leslie Glenn, ¡Secretary of College 
Work of the National Council; the 
Rev. Charles M. Lathrop, Secretary 
the Department of Christian Social 
Service of the National Council, 
the Rev. John R. Hart, Jr., Student 
Chaplain at the University cf Penn
sylvania Mr. H. Lawrence Choate, 
Washington, President of the Broth
erhood; Mr. Leon C. Palmer, General 
¡Secretary of the Brotherhood; and 
Dr. William J. Cooper, U. S'. Com
missioner of Education, are among 
those listed on the program.

The convention will open Thursday, 
September 5th, with registration. 
Mr. Irwin C. Johnson, Detroit, dioce
san director of Boys’ Work, will lead 
an informal discussion on vocational 
guidance in the afternoon, followed 
by a recreational period. The open
ing banquet will be held Thursday 
evening. “ Youth’s Leadership To
day” will be the subject of an address 
at this meeting by Mr. Tuttle of 
Albany. Bishop Ferris will speak on 
the subject, “ Personal Growth for 
Leadership.” Mr. (Reese will act as 
chaplain of the Convention, and will 
conduct the concluding devotions on 
the day’s program.

Friday, September 6th, there will 
be Holy Communion, followed by 
breakfast and the Chaplain’s half 
hour talk. The value of prayer,
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vitalizing our devotional life, and 
charting oneself for growth, will be 
the subjects discussed at the morn
ing sessions, with Mr. Douglas C. 
Turnbull, Jr., of Baltimore, and Mr. 
Johnson of Detroit, as leaders. There 
will also (be a discussion on what 
groups of boys are doing and. can 
do in schools and parishes to assist 
in the growth of the Church. A con
ference for adult leaders will feature 
the afternoon program.

The Rev. J. J. D. Hall, better 
known as “Daddy” Hall, will con
duct a twilight service out of doors, 
followed by a discussion on “ The 
Athlete’s Need of Christ,” by the Rev. 
John R. Hart, Jr., of Pennsylvania. 
The place of Christ in Education will 
be another subject discussed during 
the evening.

Growth through individual work 
will be the central theme of the ses
sion Saturday morning, September 
7th. It will center around the work 
in the parish and in school life. 
Spiritual stimulus as a means of 
growth—through the Holy Commun
ion, through Bible study and through 
church attendance, will be another 
consideration. Saturday afternoon 
the boys will go on a pilgrimage 
around Geneva, to invite neighbors 
to Sunday services.

Saturday night Dean Lathrop will 
speak on “iSbcial Service and the 
Holy Communion,” and the iRev.^C. 
Leslie Glenn on “ The College Chris
tian of Today.”

Following Holy Communion at 
Trinity Church, Geneva, Sunday 
morning, the Conference will discuss 
Brotherhood Chapter organization 
and membership. Special services 
will be held at St. Peter’s Church, 
Geneva, at 11 o’clock, with Bishop 
Gray of Northern Indiana delivering 
the sermon.

General conferences with discus
sions of methods of Chapter work, 
Chapter relationships (between older 
and younger men and boys, and be
tween the Brotherhood and other 
organizations), and a farewell ser
vice, with the Rev. Ernest V. iR. 
Stires of Bellerose, Long Island, 
speaking on “ From the Mount of 
Vision to the Valley of Service,”  will 
conclude the conference Sunday af
ternoon.

* * *
Bishop Babcock of Massachusetts 

recently laid the cornerstone for the 
new community centre which is being 
erected by the Wyman Memorial 
Chapel, Marblehead, Mass., of which 
the Rev. Roy M. Grindy is the rector.

*  *  *

St. John the Evangelist, Newport, 
R. I., is raising $40,000' for a new 
parish house which it hopes to build 
this Fall. * * *

Here are a few pulpit comments; 
first our own Bishop Johnson preach-

T H E  W I T N E S S

Leon Palmer 
Leader of the Brotherhood

ing at St. Mary the Virgin’s, New 
York, said:

“ The man who collects $1,000,000 
a year for his own use and devotes 
$1000 of it for the Lord’s use is a 
prodigal servant. The man is too 
expensive a luxury for the Lord’s 
purposes, for he wastes his Master’s 
goods, and, to prove he does not own 
his property, the time comes when 
he can no longer have his earthly 
wealth. Even worldly men can do 
something acceptable to God if, lack
ing devotion to their Master, they

will at least use their Master’s goods 
for the benefit of their Master’s 
tenants and not for their own waste
ful indulgence.”

Then the rector of the same parish, 
Rev. Selden P. Delany, had this to 
say the other day:

“ Our secular schools and colleges 
and universities attempt to train the 
body and to develop the mind. One 
gathers that rather more stress is 
laid on brawn than on brain, on 
muscle than on mentality. But this 
modern education is defective because 
it leaves out the spirit, which is the 
most important part of our nature, 
and distinguishes man from the 
beast. Man is not only an individual, 
but a person; that is, man is a spir
itual being. Any education worthy 
of the name must not neglect the 
development of the spiritual part of 
man’s nature.”

And this from the great Harry E. 
Fosdick:

“ Ordinary Protestanism has left 
the people too largely without some
thing practical to do. Here un
doubtedly is on of the greatest weak
nesses of Protestantism. Our tec- 
nique has largely broken down priv
ate prayer, family prayers, grace at 
meals, times for meditation and re
ligious reading, church attendance 
and the keeping of the memorial of 
the Lord’s (Supper. And the result is 
with us—a poor religion that comes 
to mean believing in a few traditional 
ideas, the truth of which we have 
not much experienced, and, for the 
rest, living a fairly decent life. But 
this is not the full and radiant
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Christian experience of a present and 
available God.”

Even thousand boys and girls, 
aged 14 to 18, attending the voca
tional school in Milwaukee, were ex
amined some months ago as to their . 
reading of papers, magazines and 
books, says the American Library 
Association. “ Sensational newspap
ers headed the list in popularity; 
next came, as the favorite magazine 
of iboys and girls alike, one of the 
most sensational and lurid type 
which lays a false and exaggerated 
emphasis on the sex interest.” Books 
held the least interest, and of the 
books listed as favorites, one-third 
are among those excluded from the 
Milwaukee Public Library as unfit 
for circulation, either juvenile or 
adult.

The point to notice, however, is 
that the school authorities proceeded 
to establish class-room libraries, mak
ing ¡better books easily and invitingly 
available, and after five months the 
teachers reported that the odorous 
literature was less in evidence and 
that “the manners of the children 
were being influenced for the better 
by the books they read.”

* * *
Chaplain J. F. Blackford of Flor

ida has been attending the annual 
encampment of the 325th Infantry 
down in Georgia. While there he 
made a religious survey and discov
ered that 88% of the reserve officers 
attending are church members. Thir
ty-five percent were Methodists, 25% 
Baptists, 15 % Presbyterians, 11% 
Episcopalians and 5% Roman Catho
lics.

* * *
Church people of the far west were 

thrilled by the success of Wilber B. 
Huston, son of the Bishop of Olym
pia, in winning the Edison scholar
ship, as indeed were Church people 
generally. The iRev. William Turrill, 
correspondent, writes us; “Wilber is 
well liked by both older and younger 
people. Modest and unassuming, 
without an outward show of clever
ness, he has always been ready and 
willing to fill any place where he 
was needed, and to fill it well. The 
¡great wonder of his success is that 
he has had no special scientific train
ing. He has however read widely 
and retentively, encouraged by a 
cultured father and mother in a home 
of refinement.”

* * *
The Rev. Theodore B. Foster, 

emeritus professor of theology at
Western ¡Seminary, has resigned as 
priest-in-charge of the parish at
Elmhurst, Illinois. He is to retire 
October first after which his address 
will be 27 IS. Main Street, Rutland, 
Vermont.

* * *
Camp Huston, diocese of Olympia,

was a ¡great success this year, with 
twice as many boys present as last 
year. A great deal of its success is 
due to the management of Mr. Wal
ter Macpherson, field secretary of 
the Brotherhood, who was in charge, 
and to the wholesome and interesting 
addresses of the chaplain, the Rev. 
S. P. ¡Robertson. Bishop Huston was 
present a large part of the time.* * *

The Nevada ¡Summer Sjchool for 
Church Workers established a num
ber of years ago by Bishop Hunting, 
and discontinued following his death, 
has enjoyed a very) successful revival 
of activities this year under the lead
ership of Bishop Jenkins.

The ¡School is held at Camp Galilee 
on the renowed Lake Tahoe. iSome 
years ago Bishop Hunting acquired 
a small tract of seven acres of land 
lying back a hall-mile from the 
Lake. The land is well wooded and 
fenced off from general use.

The enrollment was 66 including 
the faculty of eight, a highly grati-
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fying attendance for the first year, 
and much larger than in the former 
period of the School's existence. It 
was a cosmopolitan group —  repre
senting as it did the Church from 
Ohio to California with individuals 
from Alaska, China and Hawaii.

A consderable outlay of money was 
made in camp equipment. A unique 
device for a tent was the “ corral” 
made by stringing canvas around a 
frame among the pine trees. This 
was in general demand. Rain is 
pretty sure not to disturb, on the 
Nevada side at least. Each corral 
and tent had a wooden floor and im
provised furniture. The whole at
tendance was in loud acclaim over 
the novel comforts of the camp.

The Faculty was all any sehool 
could desire and we are deeply grate
ful for their service.* * *

The Board of Education of the 
diocese of Western Massachusetts, is 
holding a conference, September 3rd- 
flth, at Washington, Mass., for
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Church School teachers. The instruc
tors include the Rev. Victor M. 
Haughton of Exeter Academy, Rev. 
Latta Griswold of Lenox, Miss Mabel 
Lee Cooper of “ 281”, while the chap
lain is the IRev. Father Huntington 
of the Order of Holy. Cross. In ad
dition there will be evening addresses 
[by Bishop Davies, the Rev. Freder
ick W. Fitts, and the Rev. Malcolm 
Taylor, executive secretary of the 
First Province.

*  *  *

Conversation with a chauffeur in 
Honolulu, reported by Mrs. Ellis of 
Quincy:

“Jo, you aren’t true Hawaiian, are 
you?”

“ Oh no, my father was part Ger
man and part Portuguese, and my 
mother was part Hawaiian and part 
Chinese.”

“ Well, Jo, what are you?”
“ Me? I’m an American.”

*  *  ♦

In Santurce, San Juan, Porto Rico, 
on 'St. John the Baptist’s Day, they 
laid the cornerstone of the new 
Church of ¡St. John the Baptist, 
which is to form part of the new 
group of four institutions. (¡See The 
Spirit of Missions for August, 1928). 
The Governor of Porto Rico and the 
Chief Justice of the 'Supreme Court 
were speakers at the ceremony, in 
addition to Bishop Colmore and the 
Rev. Kenneth O. Miller, rector.

# *  *

“ You are the first person I have 
ever envied. You have a real job,” 
said a man to Bishop Bennett, after 
the Bishop had been telling the story 
of the Church’s Indian work in the 
Diocese of Duluth.

*  *  *

Here is an inspiringly practical 
suggestion for the early fall. The 
student chaplain at William and 
Mary College mentioned one day that 
he looked forward to the time when 
an increase in his salary would per
mit the services of a maid on Sun
day, so that he and his wife could 
invite students for meals on that day. 
The Woman’s Auxiliary forthwith 
provided $100, and now a ¡Sunday 
maid enables them to have six stu
dents at dinner and six at supper. 
Perhaps one has to be a student, 
sick for home or sick of the campus, 
to appreciate this.

*  # *

The unpronounceable place where 
Rockwell Kent’s little boat went on 
the rocks the other day, Godthaab, 
is the capital of the Danish colony of 
Greenland. There is a seminary
here where about thirty Eskimos are 
in training for the ministry of the 
Danish Church.

£ £ $
Bishop Jenkins of Nevada is the 

first bishop to complain that there 
were too many young men in a con
gregation, (but the congregation he

referred to was one he recently ad
dressed in the State Penitentiary, 
where the presence of many young 
men made him feel the urgent need 
of church work in all Nevada’s small 
towns.

Answering the telephone on the 
first of July, Bishop Jenkins learned 
that the ibank where the district 
keeps its funds has closed its doors 
and gone into the hands of the bank

examiners. As the man in Mr. 
Drinkwater’s play says, the telephone 
only tells you quicker what you don’t 
want to know at all. The Cathedral 
building fund has also about $18,000 
in the same bank, which will, he 
trusts, with the funds of the district, 
eventually be available.

He writes further, “ Nevada is the 
most costly place I have ever lived 
in. Alaska wasn’t any worse. Clergy
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salaries are entirely too low. We 
want men with families and we must 
strive to pay them what they need.” 

* * *
The Bremen, the great airplane 

which made the first westward flight 
across the Atlantic, in 1928, has been 
on exhibition in Grand Central 'Sta
tion, New York. Captain Hermann 
Koehl, one of the three men who 
made - the flight, has accepted the 
position of director of aviation for 
a 'Roman Catholic Missionary society, 
“ Miva,”  which is attempting to carry 
Christianity into Africa by airplane. 
Germany has one air-pilot priest, 
according to the Associated Press 
report, the Rev. 'Paul Schulte, who 
served with Captain Koehl in the 
same air squadron during the war. 

* * *
The work of re-decorating the in

terior of Saint Peter’s Church, 
Springfield, Mass., is so far advanced 
that the church will be ready for 
services the first Sunday in October. 
Fourteen large murals, fifteen feet 
high, have been executed on the 
clerestory walls on both sides of the 
church and fourteen panels for the 
Stations of the Cross. New lighting 
fixtures and linoleum flooring will be 
installed. * * *

St. Michael’s Church, Bristol, R. I., 
has dedicated a tablet, the gift of 
Professor Wilfred H. Munro of 
Brown University, in memory of Wil
liam Munro, a member of the first 
vestry of the parish, chosen at the 
Easter meeting in 1724, and his 
lineal descendants. This church has 
voted to repair its chapel at a cost 
of $10,000. * * *

Emanuel Churcih, Killingworth, 
Conn., observed, Sunday last, its 
nineteenth annual Old Church Day, 
with one of the largest gatherings 
ever assembled there. A feature w^s 
an address by Rev. William C. 
Knowles, who was (baptized in the 
church in 1859 and who has (been 
in active church service for sixty- 
seven years. * * *

On a recent 'Sunday all who went 
to worship in the cathedrals and par
ish churches of England listened to

Waskingtm Cathedral
A Witness f o r  Christ in the Capital o f  the Nation 

♦ ♦ ♦
THE CHAPTER appeals to Churchmen through
out the country for gifts, large and small, to 
continue the work of building now proceeding, 
and to maintain its work, Missionary, Education, 
Charitable, for the benefit of the whole Church. 

Chartered under A ct of Congress.
Administered by a representative Board of 

Trustees of leading business men, Clergymen 
and Bishops.

Pull information will be given by. the Bishop 
of Washington, or the Dean, Cathedral Offices, 
Mount St. Alban, Washington, D. C., who will 
receive and acknowledge all contributions.

♦ ♦ 4
Legal T itle  f o r  Use in M aking W ills : 

th e Protestant Episcopal Cathedral Foundation 
of the District of Columbia

an appeal from Dr. Lang and Dr. 
Temple, the newly appointed arch
bishops. It was in the nature of a 
pastoral written to be read in every 
church in the northern and southern 
province. Some found the letter a 
little long and difficult as they lis
tened to it; but read as it can be, 
in this morning’s paper it seems ad
mirably expressed and wise in its 
substance. It will never be known 
which of the two drafted the docu
ment, but it bears many evidences 
both of the mind and style of Dr. 
Temple, though there is no reason 
to suppose that the new archbishop 
of Canterbury differs in any way 
from his brother of York. The letter 
might be styled a serious call to the 
church of England. Its people are 
summoned indeed to face the facts 
of modern science. They must think 
out their unchanging gospel in the 
language of today; they must study 
hard, and let their ministers have 
freedom to study. Above all things 
the church must shake itself free 
from the languor and the reluctance 
to make fresh adventures in the 
cause of God’s kingdom at home and 
overseas. “We are convinced that 
under the guidance of the Holy Spirit 
it (a renewal of life) may come if 
the whole church will sets its thought 
and prayer towards gaining a deeper 
and fuller apprehension of God, of 
his self-revelation in Christ and the 
wonder and glory of the eternal

S O M E R S E T  H I L L S
Where your boy is treated as an individual 
rather than merely a  member of a group. 
Junior School—Six years work in five years. 
Fundamentals unceasingly stressed.
Senior School — College Preparatory. Six 
years work in five years.
Episcopal—High scholastic standing. Sports. 
A few partial Scholarships available. Book
lets. Rev. James H. S. Fair, Far Hills, New 
Jersey.

gospel of his love and grace.”  The 
duty of the church towards the claims 
of science and the challenges of youth 
is set forth; and in general the letter 
is not, unlike the appeal which went 
forth from Jerusalem in 1928. The 
bishop of Liverpool has hailed the 
letter as a call to leave the futile 
maze of argument and controversy 
that the church might concentrate 
upon its true work.* * *

Rev. W. T. Hooper, rector of St. 
John’s Church, Hartford, Conn., has

Quick Relief for 
Croup and 
Whooping Cough

Just try Roche’s Embro
cation and see the Quick 
relief it brings. No nause
ous medicine to upset the 
child’ s stomach. Just rub 
it on the chest. Almost 

Instantly it loosens the choking phlegm and breaks 
congestion. Used with finest results since 1802. 
Ends chest colds and bronchitis also.

Sold B y  A ll Druggists or  
E . F O U 6 E R A  &  CO., In c ., N ew  Y o r k  
W. Edwards & Sons, London, Eng., Props.

¡¡'ZiPCMIEI iiiiiiiiiiinuulUc aE * 4 BROCATI ON lillmsiaJfnl

SAINT M ARY’S SCHOOL 
AND JUNIOR COLLEGE
Rev. Warren W. Way, A.M., Rector

Raleigh, North Carolina

An Episcopal School for Girls—¡Have 
your daughter receive her education in 
a church school.
Saint Mary’s offers 4 years’ High 
School and 2 years’ College work all 
fully accredited by the Southern Asso
ciation. Also Courses in Music, Art, 
Expression, Home Economics, and 
Business.
20-Acre Campus. Gym and Field 
Sports. Tennis. Indoor Tiled Swim
ming Pool. Horseback Riding.

For Catalogue and View Book, address 
A. W. Tucker, Business Manager

Calvert-Herrick 
& Riedinger

2 & 4 East . 23rd . Street 
New . York . City

STAINED GLASS . MOSAIC 
AND . CHURCH 

DECORATION

CHURCH . APPOINTMENTS 
IN . MARBLE . STONE 

WOOD . AND 
METAL
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(M r c h F u r n ifu r e
Pews,Pulpits, Citancel Furniture 

Sunday School Seating 
American Seating Company

1024 Lytton Bldg., Chicago 
New York______ («01) Boston

The Pioneer School for Girla

R O W LA N D  H ALL
In the Wasatch Mountains 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

College Preparatory 
A BEAUTIFUL SCHOOL

ST. ANNE’S T*-
Beautiful location' in far famed Blue Ridge 

Mountains. College preparatory and elective 
courses. Fully accredited. Open gymnasium 
allows sports in the fresh air in all weather. 
Sleeping porches. Riding taught by expert. 
Music. Art. Bishop o f Virginia, President 
o f Trustees. Laura Lee Dorsey, Principal.

WILLIAM SMITH COLLEGE
GENEVA, N. Y.

Co-ordinate Department for Women o f Ho
bart College. Four year Liberal Arts Course, 
leading to the degree of A.B. and B.S. High 
Standards: faculty o f thirty. For catalogues 
and information address

THE REGISTRAR, SMITH HALL, 
Geneva, N. Y.

been elected rector of St. James’ 
Church, that city. Mr. Hooper will 
retain the rectorate of St. John’s and 
will have charge of the work of both 
churches.

*  * .  *

Dr. William E. 'Orchard, minister 
at King’s Wfeigh House church, Lon
don, has been forced temporarily to 
give up his pulpit on account of ill 
health. Specialists report that Dr. 
Orchard is not suffering from any 
organic trouble, but that his heart
requires an extended rest.

* * *
Steady progress is being made in 

the work on St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
London, for the preservation of the 
fabric, and it is expected that it will 
be possible to have the whole cathe
dral available for services in time 
for the Lambeth Conference in the 
summer of 1930. The last meeting 
of the representative committee, over 
which Dean Inge presided, was at
tended among others by Archbishop 
Lord Davidson and Canon Newbolt, 
who is in his eighty-sixth yesfr. iSo 
far £154,000 has been expended on 
the preservation work.

* * *
Here is a suggestion from Bishop 

Barnwell of Idaho which we are glad 
to hand on;

. “ I cannot urge too strongly the 
fallacy of relying upon one confirma
tion service a year for the garnering 
in of candidates. In these migratory 
days there are bound to be exten
sive losses under this arrangement. 
Confimation need not necessarily be 
on Sunday, and while I have a limited 
number of Sundays available during 
the year, there come many weeks 
when I am at home between Sundays, 
and when I should be glad to go 
anywhere to confirm even one person.

By the use of the open confirma
tion class method, which is the 
method most highly recommended iby 
the national Commission on Evange
lism or by use of the new Office of 
Instruction which appears in the re
vised Prayer Book, persons may be 
in process of coming to confirmation 
at any time of the year. Our pres
ent system makes extraordinary de
mands on the Bishop’s time during 
the late spring, and leaves large 
parts of the year unused so far as 
confirmation is concerned.”* * *

Some figures from Hilda’s School, 
Wuchang, for last year, showed that 
two-thirds of the girls were Chris
tians. Of the non-Christians, 4 
claimed Buddhism, 1, Taoism, 2, Con- 
fusianism and 44, no religion.* * *

Friends of Bishop Brent and 'Gen
eral Wood, and friends of the' Cathe
dral in Manila, are placing two 
memorial windows over the Cathedral 
altar in memory of those two great 
IChurchmen with whom the Cathe-

Hospital o f St. Barnabas
SCHOOL OF NURSING

Offers 2% years course leading to  R.- N. 
Degree. Classes enter Feb. and Sept. 
Enroll now.

For full information, address 
DIRECTOR, SCHOOL OF NURSING 

Hospital o f St. Barnabas 
______________ Newark, N. J.

PURE IRISH LINEN FOR ALL CHURCH 
uses, yard or piece lengths at lowest im

port prices. New Special Number for Cottas 
.82%. Samples on request. MARY FAWCETT 
CO., 350 Broadway, New York.

CATHEDRAL STUDIO, WASHINGTON and 
LONDON. Church embroideries, also cha

subles, surplices, exquisite Altar linens. 
Altar hangings, etc. Stoles with crosses, 
97.60 up, burse and veil, $15 u p ; Silk damask 
cope, 9120; Silk damask chasuble, 940 u p ; 
Silk damask Mass sets from 900, imported 
duty free, if for the Church. Miss L. V. 
Mackrill, 11 W. Kirk St., Chevy Chase, Wash
ington, D. C. Tel. Wisconsin 2752.

-B a n n a h  JS>an-
DIOCESAN SCHOOL OF MARYLAND 

Founded 1832
A Country School for Girls, fifteen 

miles from Baltimore. College Prepara
tory and General Course. Music. Art. 
Supervised Athletics. Terms $600 to $800. 
Principal MISS LAURA FOWLER, A.B. 

_____Box W, Reistertown, Maryland______

A
Clean
Mind

HOWE ——  INDIANA

in a 
Sound 
Body

A Thorough and Select CHURCH SCHOOL 
for Boys

_ Special attention given to College prepara
tion. The Lower School for Little Boys En
tirely Separate in New $100,000 Building. 
Rev. Charles Herbert Young, M.A., Rector 

ADDRESS P. O. BOX, HOWE, IND.

NASHOTAH HOUSE
Founded in 1842

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY AND 
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT

For particulars address the dean

N A SH O TA H  HOUSE
Nashotah, WisconsinSHATTUCK

A  Church School for Boys
For 69 years Shattuck has been a leader 

among college preparatory schools in the 
West. It is not operated for profit. It 
aims to develop

High Scholarship 
Manly Character 
Christian Citizenship

The military system trains for service 
and patriotism. Boys may be entered at 
mid-year or fall. Address The Rector, 
Shattuck School, Faribault, Minn.
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S e r v i c e s
St. Paul’s Cathedral, Buffalo 
Rev. Wyatt Brown, D.D., Litt.D. 

Sundays, 8, 9 :3Q and 11 A. M .; 8 P. M. 
Weekdays, 8 A. M. and Noonday. 
Holy Days and Thursday, 11 A. M.

Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland 
Dean, Francis S. White, D. D. 

Sunday, 8, 11 and 4. Daily, 8, 11 and 4.

Grace Church, Chicago 
Rev. Robert Holmes 

St. Luke’s Hospital Chapel until new 
church is built.

Sundays: 7, 11:00 and 7 :45.

St. Paul’s, Chicago 
Rev. George H. Thomas 

Dorchester Ave. at Fiftieth St. 
Sundays:.8, 9:30, 11 and 5:00 P. M. 
Holy Days at 10 A. M.

The Atonement, Chicago 
Rev. Alfred Newbery 
5749 Kenmore Avenue 

Sundays: 7:30, 9:30, 11 and 5.
Daily: 7 :30, 9 and 5 :30. Also Friday, 

10 :30.

St. Chrysostom’s, Chicago 
Rev. John Crippen Evans 

Locum Tenens
Sunday, 8, 9 :30 and 11 A. M. 
Sunday, 4 P. M. Carillon Recital. 
Holy Days, 7:30 A. M.

St. Luke’s, Evanston 
Rev. George C. Stewart, D.D. 

Sunday, 7:30, 8:15, 11 and 4:30. 
Daily, 7 :30 and 5. From Chicago, oil 

at Main, one block east and one north.

The Ascension, Atlantic City 
Rev. H. Eugene A. Dureil, M.A. 

Pacific and Kentucky Aves. 
Sundays, 7:30, 10:30, 12 and 8. 
Daily, 7:30 and 10:30.

Christ Church, Cincinnati 
Rev. Frank H. Nelson 

Rev. Bernard W. Hummel 
Sundays, 8:45, 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M. 
Holy Days, Holy Communion 10 A. M.

St. Matthew’s Cathedral, Dallas 
Very Rev. R. S. Chalmers, Dean 

Rev. Edward C. Lewis 
Sunday, 8, 9 :30, 11:00 and 7 :45. 
Week days, 7 A. M.

Christ Church Cathedral, 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
Rev. F. E. Wilson, Rector 

Sundays: 8, 9:30, and 11:00 A. M. 
Holy Days: 10:00 A. M.

St. Mark’s, Berkeley, California 
Bancroft Way and Ellsworth Street 
Near the University of California 

Sundays: 7:30, 11:00 A. M., 7:45 P. M. 
Tuesdays: 10:00 A. M.

dral has been so intimately asso
ciated. 'Subscriptions may be sent to 
Mrs. Hialsted Dorey, Office of the 
Governor General, Manila, P. I.

* * *v
“ 'What sort of work is it?” said 

a missionary speaking of the Church 
of England’s Province of the West 
Indies. “All kinds of work. Most 
of the province is water, but there 
is land enough left to keep' eight 
(bishops going, and going hard, not 
to mention hundreds of clergymen 
and lay workers. As likely as not, 
While I am speaking to you, the 
Archbishop of the West Indies (is 
tossing up and down somewhere in 
an old native schooner, because we 
can’t afford to buy him a boat of his 
own. The Bishop of Nassau is
prowling about among the sponge 
fishers of the Bahamas; the Bishop 
of Honduras is blazing a forest trail 
to get at the Indians; the Bishop of 
Trinidad is looking at an oil gauge 
in Venezuela, and getting on to the 
young Englishmen in charge of the 
well. Everywhere over that vast
space of land and water everybody 
is 'doing a job and asking you at 
home to understand and help.”

H« H« H*
(Clergy and others who desire to 

receive helpful material in connip
tion with the various phases of social 
work will be interested in the gen
erous policy followed by the Russell 
Sage Foundation with its own pub
lications. Simply by entering one’s 
name on the Standing Order list, one 
may receive for inspection a copy of 
each book and pamphlet published by 
the Foundation. These may be re
turned if not wanted or if they are 
purchased, the buyer receives a 25 
per cent discount from the sale price. 
Address inquires to the Publication 
Department, Russell Sage Founda
tion, 130 East 22nd Street, New 
York.
- The Foundation exists for the “ im

provement of social and living con
ditions in the United States.”  No 
commercial motive is involved in its 
publishing, and the price of books 
and pamphlets is kept low to encour
age a wide distribution. The sub
jects dealt with usually represent 
the experienced judgment of leaders 
in the field of social research as to 
the most pressing of the neglected 
social problems of the day.

*  Ht *

The National Christian Council of 
China has sent an official “ Call to 
Foreign Missionaries,”  which reads 
in, part as follows:

“ During the recent years of polit
ical revolution, changes in popular 
thought and the appearance of var
ious kinds of new movements, the 
Christian Church in many localities 
in 'China has suffered from radical 
elements or actual warfare. Chris
tian work in consequence has been

S e r v i c e s
Cathedral of St. John the Divina, 

New York
Amsterdam Ave. and 111th St. 

Sunday Services: 8, 9, 11 A. M. and 
4 P. M.

Daily: 7:30 and 10 A. M. and 5:00 P. M.

The Incarnation, New York 
Rev. H. Percy Silver, S.T.D., LL.D., 

Rector
Madison Ave. and 35th Street 

Sundays 8, 10 and 11 A. M.

Trinity Church, New York 
Rev. Caleb R. Stetson, S.T.D. 

Broadway and Wall St. 
Sunday, 7:30, 9, 11, and 8:30. 
Daily, 7:15, 12 and 4:45.

The Heavenly Rest and Beloved 
Disciple, New York 

Rev. Henry Darlington, D.D.
Fifth Ave. and Ninetieth St. 

Sundays: 8 and 11 A. M.

Grace Church, Brooklyn Heights 
Rev. George P. Atwater, D.D.

Hicks St., near Remsen, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sundays: 8:00 A. M., 11 A. M., 4:30 

P. M.
Church School: 9:45 A. M.

Grace Church, New York 
Rev. W. Russell Bowie, D.D. 

Broadway at 10th St.
Sundays, 8, 11, 4 and 8.
Daily, 12:30, except Saturday.
Holy Days and Thursday, Holy Com

munion, 11:46.

Church of St. Mary the Virgin, 
New York

Rev. Seiden P. Delany, D.D.
139 West Forty-sixth Street 

Sunday Masses, 7 :30, 9, 10:45. 
Week-day Masses, 7, and 8.

St. John’s, Waterbury 
Rev. John N. Lewis, D.D. 

Sundays: 8, and 10:30 A.M., 7:30 P.M. 
Holy Communion: Wednesdays and Holy 

Days, 10 A. M.

Gethsemane, Minneapolis 
Rev. Don Frank Fenn, B.D.
4th Ave. South at 9th St. 

Sunday: 7, 8, 9:30, 11:00 and 7:45. 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., and Holy Days.

All Saints’ Cathedral, Milwaukee 
Dean Hutchinson 

Juneau Ave. and Marshal St. 
Sundays, 7:30, 11, and 5:30.
Holy Days, 9 :30.
Daily, 7 and 5 :30.

St. Paul’s, Milwaukee 
Rev. Holmes Whitmore . 

Knapp and Marshall Streets 
Sundays, 8, 9 :30, 11, and 4 :30. 
Holy Days and Tuesdays, 9:30. 

Wells-Downer cars to Marshall St.

St. Mark’s, Milwaukee 
Rev. E. Reginald Williams 

Sundays, 8, 9 :30 and 11.
Gamma Kappa Delta, 6 P. M. 
Sheldon Foote, M.B., Choirmaster. 
Magnificent new Austin organ.

St. James, Philadelphia 
Rev. John Mockridge 
22nd and Walnut Sts. 

Sundays, 8, 11, and 8.
Daily, 7:30, 9, and 6.
Holy Days and Thursdays, 10.
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Qktwral Qttpxtlngiral 
&0tttt«arQ

Three-year undergraduate course of pre
scribed and elective study.

Fourth-year course for graduates, offering 
larger opportunity for specialization.

Provision for more advanced work, leading 
to degrees o f S. T. M. and S. T. D.

ADDRESS
THE DEAN

4 Chelsea Square New York City

Episcopal Theological School
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Affiliated with Harvard University 
For catalogue, address 

THE DEAN

Berkeley Divinity 
School

New Haven, Connecticut 
Affiliated with Yale University

Address DEAN W. P. LADD 
80 Sachem Street

DIVINITY SCHOOL IN 
PHILADELPHIA

Undergraduate and Graduate Courses 
Privileges at University of Pennsylvania 

Address:
DEAN BARTLETT, 42nd and Locust Streets

SEABUR Y-C AR LETO N
THEOLOGY LIBERAL ARTS

Best Training—Minimum Cost 
For information and catalogue write 

REY. FREDERICK KRAMER, Ph.D., D.D. 
Seabury Hall, Faribault, Minn.

The Protestant Episcopal Theo
logical Seminary in Virginia
For catalogue and other information 

address the Dean
REV. BERRYMAN GREEN, D. D. 

Theological Seminary Alexandria, Ya.

HOBART COLLEGE
Geneva, N. Y.

A Church college for men, founded 1822. 
Four year liberal arts course, leading to 
the degrees A.B. and B.S. High Stand
ards ; faculty of thirty. For catalogues 
and information address 
REV. MURRAY BARTLETT, D.D., Pres.

Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., has one 
of the best pre-medical courses in the coun
try ; its excellence is proved by one-third of 
this year’s entrance class preparing to study 
medicine. Of the nine honor men of a late 
graduating class at Yale Medical School, four 
of the nine honor men were Trinity College 
men who took the Trinity pre-medical course.

ÎJlIbaifo
S Y C A M O R E ,  B I L >
A progressive Episcopal school for 
boys from 5th grade through High 
School. Now in its fortieth year.
Non-military. Limited enrollment. Thor- 
ough college preparation. Fully accred- 

* ited. Forcatalogandinformationaddress 
The Rev. Chas. L. Street, Ph.D., Headmaster 

718 Somonaak Street Sycamore, 111.

interrupted. Many missionaries were 
forced iby circumstances to leave their 
posts; some passed through heavy 
hardships, some, however, were able 
to continue their service. It is in 
such an environment that 'Chinese 
Christians must assume responsibility 
for the maintenance and service of 
the church. Their appreciation of 
the friendship and co-operation of 
the missions in the past leads them 
earnestly to desire the continuance 
thereof.

“ At this critical time of test and 
trial, every faithful servant of 
Christ, whether Chinese or foreign, 
should press forward with persever
ance, toward the strengthening of 
the foundations of the Church and 
the realization of Christ-like living.

“ In the course of Christian work 
in China, churches have ¡been estab
lished at different times, their 
achievements, therefore, vary. In 
newly founded churches foreign mis
sionaries, with pioneering spirit, are 
needed to direct the work, and to lay 
foundations. In more advanced 
churches as Chinese Christians grad
ually assume responsibility there is 
also great need for missionaries to 
give friendly encouragement and 
sympathetic co-operation in a con
tinuous effort to make Christ known.

“ The present time calls for urgent 
efforts, Chinese Christians should in
creasingly a s s u m e  responsibility. 
Even where and when the Chinese 
Church has attained the self-direct
ing stage of indigenous life, there is 
still a great and vital need for mis
sionaries with religious experience, 
vocational training, devotion to serv
ice, who are moved with a desire to 
assist their Chinese co-workers to 
push forward to fulfill the command 
of Jesus Christ.

“ The last command of Christ and 
the yearning call of the Macedonians 
still ring in our ears as in the past. 
The program of ‘China for Christ* 
needs to be pushed more vigorously 
than ever; work is urgent and many 
workers are needed. Missionaries 
with the sacrificial spirit are, there
fore, urged to come to China and 
serve.” * * *

An ice company which delivers ice 
in nine counties around) the Voor- 
hees Industrial School at Denmark, 
S. C., sends its wagons to the school 
to be repaired, and new wagons also 
are made there. This is but one of 
many practical items in the indus
trial work of the school, which in
cludes brick - masonry, carpentry, 
plumbing, printing, applied electricity 
and some auto repairing. An Afri
can student of work among Ameri
can Negroes writes, in The Southern 
Workman, “ The Voorhees School is 
difficult to reach 'but no student of 
Negro education can afford to pass 
it by.”

ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE 
(Columbia University)

A College of Arts, Letters and Science 
definitely and officially of the Episcopal 
Church but with no ecclesiastical restrictions 
in the selection of its student body ; incorpo
rated into the educational system of Colum
bia University and conferring the University 
degree.

It combines the advantages of University 
education with small college simplicity and 
inexpensiveness.

The College, founded in 1860, is equipped to 
teach men who, after graduation, are going 
into business or into post-graduate schools 
o f medicine, law, journalism or theology, or 
into classical, scientific, social or literary 
research.

The fees are : For tuition, $300 a year ; 
for furnished room, $150 a year ; for board 
in hall, $300 a year. There are some com
petitive scholarships and a few bursaries for 
men contemplating Holy Orders.
Address: Bernard Iddings Bell, D.D., Warden 

ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.
(R. R. Station: Barrytown)

1 1  trtie NationalSnAUmns
Thorough Preparation for Leading Universi

ties. Splendid equipment, unexcelled location 
m Mt. St. Alban overlooking Washington. 
Eight years' course. Athletics for Every Boy. 

Address: REV. ALBERT H. LUCAS, 
Head Master, Washington, D. C.

KEMPER HALL
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 

Under the care of the Sisters of Saint 
Mary. An Episcopal school for girls on 
North Shore of Lake Michigan, one hour 
from Chicago. College Preparatory and gen
eral courses. Music, Art, Domestic Science, 
Outdoor and Indoor Sports. Address, The 
Sister Superior.

Virginia Episcopal School
Lynchburg, Virginia

Prepares boys for college and university. 
Splendid environment and excellent corps of 
teachers. High standard in scholarship and 
athletics. Healthy and beautiful location in 
the mountains of Virginia. Charges excep
tionally low. For catalogue apply to Rev. 
Oscar deWolf Randolph, Rector.

ST. KATHARINE’S SCHOOL
A thorough preparatory school 
for a limited number of girls. 
Recommended by leading col
leges. Beautiful grounds. 
Outdoor sports, riding and 
swimming. Catalog.

2021 E. 10th St., 
DAVENPORT, IOWA

HARVARD SCHOOL
Los Angeles, California

A school for boys under the auspices of 
the Episcopal Church. Fully accredited. 
R. O. T. C. 30th year opens September 17th. 
Outdoor sports in a fine climate. For all 
information, address the Rev. Robert B. 
Gooden, D.D.

CHICAGO CHURCH 
TRAINING SCHOOL

President, The Bishop of Chicago 
Director of Studies, The Rev. F. C. Grant 
Unqiue opportunity for women graduates. 
Theology at Western Theological Seminary. 
Expert training in parish and social work. 

Address: DEACONESS H. M. FULLER 
211 So. Ashland Blvd., Chicago, 111.

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL
MOUNT ST. GABRIEL 

Peekskill-on-Hudson 
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Under the care of the Sisters of St. Mary. 
College preparatory and General courses. New 
modern fireproof buildings. Extensive recrea
tion grounds. Separate attention given to 
young children. For catalog address THE 
SISTER SUPERIOR.
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O n  the building site, the strips 
o f  Indiana Limestone are broken 
to lengths with the aid o f  an 
electric or ordinary hand saw.

Episcopal C hurch, 
Talladega, Alabama. 
Frank Lockwood, A r 
chitect. C . F. Duke, 
Anniston, Alabama, 
Builder. Constructed 
o f  Old Qothic Indiana 
Lim estone Random  

Ashlar.

A  W ay to Use Indiana Limestone 
that Lowers Cost

T HE church shown here is typical ot 
the many small churches now being 

erected of Indiana Limestone. There is 
no longer need to resort to inferior build' 
ing materials because the building fund 
is not of mammoth size.

Instead of each stone of the walls of 
this church building being cut in accord
ance with an architect’s carefully pre- 
pared drawings, the Indiana Limestone 
was sawed into strips at the quarries by 
machinery. Then on the building site it 
was broken to lengths in the manner 
pictured here and laid up in the walls 
by stone masons or bricklayers.

This construction, known as “random” 
(irregular) “ashlar” (facing) makes con

struction costs decidedly less than if cut 
stone were employed throughout. In the 
building illustrated, cut stone was em
ployed only for trim.

. As you can see, there is no sacrifice of 
beauty involved in using Indiana Lime
stone in this manner. The stone is laid 
up as a facing over brick or hollow tile, 
just as any other facing material is used.

Write for anillustrated booklet show
ing churches and other buildings, includ
ing residences, built in the manner just 
described. See how at low cost your com
mittee can erect a church home that will 
be as permanently beautiful as the great 
cathedrals of natural stone. The conve
nient coupon will bring you this booklet.

-i--------------- ------------------------------------- +•
Box 749, Se r v ic e  B u r e a u  
B e d f o r d , In d i a n a

Please send your literature on Indiana 
Limestone Random Ashlar for churches.

Signed............................................................ ....................

Street...................................................................................

C ity ...............................................................................

State........................ ............................................................
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